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Summer Is Here; No Need To Get On A Plane, Just Roll Out Of Your Hammock
As the summer holidays loom, the thought of BBQs and beaches fill our heads. Holiday planning is rife and searching for
lovely things to do further afield dominates our internet searches. But we forget how much there is to do on our doorstep.
The Gallery Cafe continues to thrive, serving delicious fresh food and offering the promise of Sunday Brunch in Ardingly!
If you get to Fellows Bakery before 13:00 on Saturday you can experiment with all types of artisan breads making your
picnic quite gourmet. And now there is the dive shop which can tempt you to try something new!
And of course summer is when the Ardingly Reservoir and Activity Centre are in full swing. No matter your energy levels,
there are the makings of an enjoyable day out. In
fact, the reservoir attracts visitors from all over
thanks to its wildlife, walking and activities, yet
we often forget to take advantage of it as it is right
on our doorstep. It can add inspiration into an
idle summer’s day.
With the promise of an ice lolly or a hot cuppa at
the Black Hut Cafe (open weekends throughout
the year and every day in the school summer
holidays) at the Ardingly Activity Centre it can
make even the least interested walker jump off of
the sofa. And if you want to make more of a day
of it, bring a picnic and discover the Kingfisher
trail which Southeast Water have created a
downloadable activity guidebook to go along
with, full of facts and fun things to do to learn
more about the local environment and

wildlife (www.southeastwater.co.uk/media/109051/kingfishertrail.pdf). Be sure to take the remains of your picnic home
to protect the natural beauty of this for everyone. And for those looking to get closer to the water (no swimming,
however...), you can rent a kayak or a stand-up paddle board to while away an hour. Or if you fancy something more
organised there are many kayaking and sailing courses which are run regularly.
So surprise yourself this summer by telling your friends you are going on holiday to Ardingly and take advantage of all that
our local area offers!

With many thanks to our sponsor:

The Ardingly Activity Centre and Hanson

Message From Our Parish Council Chairman

Dates For Your Diary

As our last issue was going to press, you will remember we were
about to vote on our Neighbourhood Plan. I’m sure you all now
know that the referendum approved the plan so that in the future
any planning in the village will need to take this document into
account. Mid Sussex was especially happy with the result as it
was the first plan to have passed in the Ashdown Forest Protection
Zone. Thank you to all those who voted and once again thank
you to all those who helped out in preparing this document.

Please note that the village calendar is on www.ardingly.org.
Should you have an event to add, contact the Parish Clerk

On the subject of planning, the site at Standgrove has been sold
by Ardingly college to Millwood developments. The designs for
the homes are now with planning and we’re very happy to say that
they are very sympathetic to the area and are not a typical
scheme.
Please take a look at the planning documents or
Millwood’s website for a better idea of the designs.
We currently have two vacancies on the Parish Council so if you
would like to join, please do let us know. It’s very rewarding
helping out in the village and making our community stronger.
We meet every month for a few hours and you might be expected
to contribute a few other hours of your time across the month.

9th June

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

11th-13th June

South of England Show, South of England
Showground, 9am-6:30pm

20th June

Ardingly Open Gardens, St. Peter’s Church
Centre, 11am-5pm

28th June

Boules Tournament, Ardingly Recreation
Ground, 3:30pm organised by Ardingly
Twinning Society

7th July

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

11th July

‘So Last Century’ Disco, Hapstead Hall, 8pm
organised by Ardingly Twinning Society

5th September

Horticultural Society Spring Show, Hapstead
Hall, entries before 10am, open from 2-4pm

6th September

Village Fete

Looking ahead, for your calendars, please note down Sunday
September 6th for the village fete. If you would like to have a stall
or event at the fete, there is no cost, so please let us know.

Get Involved & Join
in the Fun!

Have a great summer!
ARDINGLY

Will Meldrum
Chair, Ardingly Parish Council

VILLAGE FETE
Sunday 6 Sept
12 - 4

Ardingly Allotments Take Shape

jon.byers@andersonrose.co.uk

TH

PM

If you would like to have a
stand or just help organise or
set up, please contact Jon
Byers on 01444 891 976 or

PM

On the Recreation Ground
Speedwatch
Volunteers Required

Over the last few months there has been a lot of development at
our allotments located by the entrance to the Ardingly Reservoir.

Come
along
and has
share
Ardingly
Parish
Council
been working with residents, WSCC
and PCSOinErica
Baxter
the fun! to try to implement a Community
Speedwatch within the village of
Ardingly.
✦
FREE
✦ Beer & Pimms
✦ Nearly New

We successfully received planning permission in early May and
have now cleared the hedgerows, installed the hardstanding and
this week should
see the fencing
go in..

Tent
✦ Cakes & Food
Stalls
✦ Games

Our final
work will be
to connect up
the water
supply before
the allotment
holders can
start planting!
Big thank you
to Gary Marsh
at Mid Sussex

Bouncy Castle

✦

FREE
Inflatable Slide

Clothes, Toys
& Books
✦ And much,
much more!

Although we have several
volunteers, it appears from a recent
meeting that we need more to get
the scheme off the ground. We have
a site identified in Lindfield Road
and are looking at the possibility of
obtaining speed data on College
Road to obtain another site in this
location if this is viable. However,
this will cost money so we need to
have volunteers available before we
commit to any expenditure.

Volunteers receive appropriate training, and are supported by
neighbourhood policing team (NPT) staff. The scheme aims to
cater for the problem of real or perceived speed related offending,
and through partnership with the community it is to be used in
circumstances that are necessary, justifiable and proportionate in
order to:

for helping us
with funding for
this project. As
it currently
stands, we
believe the cost
of preparing the
site will be
entirely covered
by grants and
donations,
which
is
excellent. We
still have a few
plots remaining so if you would like to try your hand at growing,
please let our Clerk know.

• Reduce death and injury on the roads
• Improve the quality of life for local communities
• Reduce the speed of vehicles to the speed limit
• Increase public awareness of inappropriate speed
Speed Watch activity is not about interfering with neighbours’
behaviour. It is a proactive solution to improve the safety and
quality of life for everyone in the community.
For further information please contact PCSO Erica Baxter on 101
(voicemail 27123) or email Erica.baxter@sussex.pnn.police.uk. If
you wish to sign up to volunteer please also contact the Parish
Clerk on 01444 226209 or ardinglypc@hotmail.co.uk.
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School Notes
Can Your Skills Help To
Inspire A Child Or Help Our
Village School?
The Governing Body of St. Peter’s School
would welcome assistance from anyone
in the village with a particular skill that
they could offer. From time to time there are special projects or
initiatives that need to be undertaken and they could really use
short-term help from someone who has current or previous
experience in an area not currently available within the Governing
Body itself. It might be Project Management, Health & Safety
issues, Equipment Sourcing, Grant Funding Application,
Landscaping – any number of areas where your skills would
provide St. Peter’s with useful input. For this purpose, you would
simply be co-opted for a limited period – there is not a request for
you to commit to any type of long-term position such as a School
Governor.
If you feel you might be able to help, please contact Lynn Wilson
via the School Office, phone is: 01444 892314 or email:
office@st-peters-ardingly.w-sussex.sch.uk. Thank you.

Recycle - Re Use!!
St. Peter’s School is working with Bag2School to
raise much needed funds for the school.
Bag2School collects good quality clothing, shoes,
accessories and soft toys which they then distribute to countries
in Eastern and Western Europe, Africa and Asia. They pay
£0.40 per kilo so be sure to have a spring cleaning. The date

S PRE-S
R’

Pre-School Notes

OOL
CH

ST PETE

for collection is June 9th before 9am at St.Peter’s.

A

Summer term has been a very busy one at
St Peter's Pre-School. The children have
enjoyed lots of play based activities outside
and are loving their newly painted
playhouse.
They have been gardening,
RD
Y
looking at different animals in their habitats
INGL
and have even made a wormery and
'grown' caterpillars! Most recently they have enjoyed themes
based on the circus and teddy bears picnic!!
If this sounds interesting and something your child might enjoy,
please do get in touch with Maribel to confirm any sessions that
you might like your child to attend in the future. We are already
getting booked up for the next academic year and some sessions
are full, so the sooner the better.

With respect to fundraising, we are currently asking people to take
part in a Color Run to raise funds to support the Pre-School. It's a
fun 5km run that will be held at 11am in Brighton on 10th
October and will include a good dousing from head to toe in
different colours! Further details can be found at the event
website: www.thecolorrun.co.uk/brighton. If you are keen to take
part or can even muster up a team, do contact Sophie (below) and
she will pass your enquiry on to our event organiser.
There is just one date for your diary at the moment, Sports Day
2015 will be held on Friday 10th July. This promises to be a fun
event where all supporters are very welcome. The committee will
be running a cake sale and refreshments afterwards to reward
those taking part or spectating. Further details on this event will
be advertised locally nearer the time.
Contact: Maribel de Haro, Supervisor, St Peter’s Pre-School by
phone: 07969890907, or email: info@st-peters-preschoolardingly.org / Sophie Koziarski, Chair, St Peter’s Pre-School
Committee - 07764606685, pskoziarski@googlemail.com
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Recycling On The Increase And Now Plastic
Pots, Tubs And Trays Can Be Processed

There’s No Such Thing As The Dog Poo
Fairy!

Recycling is on the up in West Sussex. The latest figures show that
in the past year there has been an increase of more than 1,000
tonnes of items being recycled at the specialist Materials
Recycling Facility (MRF) in Ford.

The Parish Council have
recently received several
emails from residents about
the continuing problem with
dog owners not picking up
after their four-legged friends
and if they do, depositing
the bags in places where
there are no bins, or on the
ground next to the facility if
it is full. We are aware this
issue is also a problem for
the South of England
Agricultural Society who are
having issues with dog
owners just leaving bags
with dog mess on their
property expecting someone
to clear it up for them.

That’s largely thanks to residents placing more of the right items in
their recycling bins and making sure that non-recyclable items,
such as household waste, wet paper or food coated recycling, are
placed in the rubbish bin.
It means in 2014/15 the MRF sorted and baled 69,048 tonnes of
material for recycling, compared with 67,955 tonnes in 2013/14.
David Barling, West Sussex County Council’s Cabinet Member for
Residents’ Services, said: “This is fantastic news, I’d like to say a
huge thank you to everyone who has contributed to making West
Sussex greener.”
“And with the recent change meaning household plastic pots, tubs
and trays can now be recycled, I’m sure we’ll see even more good
news over the coming months. In fact, we’ve already seen some
very encouraging signs with almost 32 tonnes of plastic pots tubs
and trays recycling being processed in first week following the
launch of the service in April of this year and the same again
during the second week.”

As a dog owner, it is your
responsibility to clear up
behind your dog and not expect someone else to do so. The
Parish Council do pay for the costs of emptying the bins in the
Recreation Ground and are currently reviewing this to see if it is
feasible to have additional collections put in place. However,
Mid Sussex District Council has advised us that they do not have
funding at the current time for emptying any new bins if the Parish
Council were to install further bins.

David added: “While this increase is fantastic, my challenge to
every household now is to see if they can recycle even more over
the coming year and help boost our countywide figures over the
next year. Please be green and recycle where you can.”
To find out more about recycling in West Sussex, please visit
www.recycleforwestsussex.org

As a Parish Council we would rather encourage dog owners to
take responsibility to pick up and take it home – dog waste can
now be deposited in landfill bins, so there is no reason not to take
it home and put it in your own bin – after all the dog belongs to
you! We do appreciate that not all dog owners behave in this
manner and many are respectful of their surroundings, we are
also aware that many do not reside in the village of Ardingly but
we felt it was necessary to bring this matter to your attention

!
!

ARDINGLY

Operation Watershed in Action

VILLAGE FETE

Ardingly Parish Council are delighted to announce that they have
been successful with one of the three projects that they submitted
to Operation Watershed for funding.

!
!

Operation Watershed aspires to
encourage local groups to come
together to make a commitment to
deliver projects in their area and to
help with flood resilience through
ongoing maintenance and
monitoring of flood defence and
drainage networks.

Sunday 6 Sept
12 - 4
TH

NOON

!
!

PM

On the Recreation Ground

It was brought to the attention of the
Parish Council that residents at
Brickyard Cottages were
experiencing issues with flooding in
their homes and in 2014 the Council were successful in obtaining
a grant from Operation Watershed to carry out a CCTV survey of
the drains. This confirmed that the sewer had collapsed and
needed rebuilding. The Parish Council have since put in a second
application and were awarded £14,145 to carry out the works to
renew the sewer. The work will hopefully be completed in the
next few months and will achieve one of the aims of Operation
Watershed by protecting residents’ homes in the future from
further flooding.

Come along and share
in the fun!

!

✦ Beer & Pimms
Tent
✦ Cakes & Food
Stalls
✦ Games

FREE
Bouncy Castle
!
✦
FREE
Inflatable Slide
✦

✦ Nearly New
Clothes, Toys
& Books
✦ And much,
much more!

The two further projects that were put forward for funding on the
Reservoir Causeway and College Road are still awaiting
evaluation.
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News from 1st Ardingly Scout Group

Ardingly Twinning Association

As part of their community service work, the Scout Group have
been busy raising funds for ShelterBox. This is a disaster relief
charity that provides emergency shelter and vital supplies to
support communities around the world overwhelmed by disaster.
The Group was set a target of £590 being the amount required to
sponsor a whole ShelterBox.

Are you interested in meeting
new people, getting to know a
beautiful part of France and
p o s s i b l y i m p r o v i n g yo u r
French?
Ardingly has been twinned
with the beautiful little town of Beuzeville in Normandy since
2009 and trips to and from Beuzeville have been running
regularly since then. This year it’s our turn to visit our French
friends and our trip is planned for the August bank holiday
weekend (Sat 29th – Mon 31st). If you are interested in joining us
(and you don’t need to speak French, just be open to trying out
the odd word!), please contact Jennifer May, the Chair of the
Twinning Association on 01444 892 012 or via email at
ardinglymays@hotmail.com.

The Beaver Colony made money boxes which they then tried to
fill with as much loose change as
they could. Some of the Beavers
carried out extra chores whilst
some enterprising youngsters
baked cakes and sold them to
raise funds. In total the Colony
raised almost £160 towards the
appeal.

The Twinning Association also organises social events during the
year and, as such, we would like to invite you to take part in our
forthcoming events:

The Scout Troop held a Dragons
Den event where they were given
a start-up grant which they then
had to make grow. Car washing
and cake baking were among the
activities that helped the Troop add another £110 to the total.

Boules Tournament at Ardingly Recreation Ground on Sunday
28th June at 3.30pm (all ages, mixed teams);
“So last century” Disco on Saturday 11th July (organised in
conjunction with the Ardingly Village Club) at 8pm in the
Hapstead Hall. Music from the 1960s to 1999 with a prize for
the best-dressed!

The Cub Pack found out that in the time of disaster access to clean
water becomes difficult and that it is often children who have to
walk for long distances to collect and carry the water supply. The
Cubs decided to hold a sponsored walk which involved walking
from the Scout Hut to Haywards Heath where they filled eight 5
litre containers with water which they carried back to the hut (a
round journey of over 10 miles across country!)

Contact Jennifer May for information on any of our events. We
hope you can join us!
A bientôt!

Adding the Cubs tremendous efforts to the total means the Group
raised £712 which we are sure you will agree is a magnificent
achievement.

BBQs, Picnics & Fellows
The summer sunshine is a great excuse to
celebrate, so don’t be caught short. You
can give Fellows a ring and with 24 hours
notice they can make whatever you need
to order. For those larger gatherings try
the large ‘tear and share’ multi roll rings or
some focaccia bread with tomato and
basil. Pop in on a Saturday to see their
larger selection of Artisan breads which they are regularly adding
new types and flavours enjoying international recommendations
for its excellence.
They are also working on producing dairy free and egg free
goodies bagged and ribboned ready for gifts.
If you need further enticement, there is a regular free to enter
competition to win a £10 voucher to spend in the shop, so keep a
look out. The last one was guess the weight of flour in a sack.
Congratulations go to Fiona Rocks whose keen assessment made
hers the winning guess.
These are exciting times at the Bakery and they are keen to have
your input. Don’t hesitate to drop in and share any ideas you
have or suggestions of what they could improve on. Just speak to
one of their friendly team and they will be very pleased to help.
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Wickets are Flying

Mid Sussex Dog Training School

The cricket season has started well for all our Ardingly Teams.
The 1st team, who was promoted to Division 2 of the Stoner Mid
Sussex League, has had some impressive wins and is currently
standing in 4th place. It has been a good
all round performance with important
contributions from many players, both
with the bat and with the ball.

Dog Training/Puppy Classes
www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk
07791 661301
Kennel Club Listed
Member APDT 00563
Join us to train

Our 2nd team is currently top of Division
5, with one win and a draw to their
names.

your dog and have

Mrs M Burr

ABIPDT

Member KCAI

!

fun at the same
time

The U12 team had its best game this
Sunday, beating Horsham Trinity by eight
wickets. This was an excellent game to
watch and saw Ardingly coming together
as a team with real purpose. Their concentration in the field
ensured the opposition were kept to just 61 runs, which we were
then able to reach with the loss of just 2 wickets and 8 overs to
spare.

Ardingly Cinema Nights Thank
You!
We have been delighted with the level of
interest in the films that have been shown at
Hapstead Hall over the last six months and would like to thank
everyone who has supported them. In particular we very much
appreciate the help provided by the Gallery Cafe, Fellows Bakery
and the Post Office in selling the tickets for us. Jolanta from the
Gallery Cafe has also provided hot drinks and cakes.

Let’s hope all our teams can keep this up!

Vacancies on Parish Council
Ardingly Parish Council has two vacancies
that they are looking to co-opt at the next
Parish Council Meeting to be held on
Tuesday, 9th June. Are you interested in your
Community? Would you like to help develop,
improve and protect your local community for the future, then
why not join the Parish Council? Do you have skills that you
could offer the Council, enthusiasm and some spare time? If
you would like to apply, please contact the Clerk on 01444
226209 or email ardinglypc@hotmail.co.uk

A total of 380 people have watched the five films that we have
shown so far and we have raised around £300. While we need to
keep some funds in reserve in case a film doesn't cover its costs,
we hope to contribute to the cost of blackout blinds at Hapstead
Hall which in turn will enable a children’s film to be shown,
possibly at November half term.
We are going to have a break now until the autumn when we
have three dates booked - 8th October, 12th November and 3rd
December 2015 and we look forward to seeing you then! "

Ardingly Village Cars

Ardingly Village Cars

01444 892288

01444 892288

AV CARS

AV CARS

Ardingly Village Cars is a locally-run business with many years’
experience in the industry. Our aim is to provide a friendly,
punctual, reliable and competitively-priced service to
mid-Sussex and the surrounding areas.

Ardingly Village Cars is a locally-run business with many years’
experience in the industry. Our aim is to provide a friendly,
punctual, reliable and competitively-priced service to
mid-Sussex and the surrounding areas.

All local work undertaken: doctor, hospital, shopping, train station

All local work undertaken: doctor, hospital, shopping, train station

*24hr airport specialists who can also pick you up on your return

*24hr airport specialists who can also pick you up on your return

Assisted airport drop-offs – we can assist you all the way to check-in

Assisted airport drop-offs – we can assist you all the way to check-in

Corporate accounts welcome

Corporate accounts welcome

All destinations quoted for, whatever the distance or pick-up point

All destinations quoted for, whatever the distance or pick-up point

Six-seater cars available for larger parties and wedding etc

Six-seater cars available for larger parties and wedding etc

All our friendly drivers are fully licensed and CRB checked

All our friendly drivers are fully licensed and CRB checked

Please call if you have any questions or
specific requests that we can help you with.

Please call if you have any questions or
specific requests that we can help you with.

Gatwick £20* Heathrow £60* Stansted £90*
Brighton £25 Southampton Docks £110

Gatwick £20* Heathrow £60* Stansted £90*
Brighton £25 Southampton Docks £110

Please book in advance
to avoid disappointment!

Please book in advance
to avoid disappointment!

Call Bernie, Mick or Dan at

Call Bernie, Mick or Dan at

Ardingly Village Cars

Ardingly Village Cars

01444 892288

01444 892288
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Livestock displays and the return of BoldDog Lings Motorcycle
Stunt Team with the largest and most sophisticated truck and
landing ramp in the world that featured in the final of Britain’s
Got Talent in 2014. The Parade of Hounds offers opportunities for
children and adults to enter the ring and mingle with the hounds
and huntsmen, which is always popular. And of course keep an
eye out for Titan the Robot as he makes his way through the
crowds at the show.

South Of England
Show Is Set To Be A
Celebration Of The
Countryside
Our flagship event of the year
is dedicated to celebrating all
aspects of British country life,
promoting and supporting
farming, country living and
the rural community.

We have re-organised the show into nine zones to make it easier
for visitors to find their way around the show and with more food
courts so you can stop and sit a while before getting back to some
serious shopping. Look out for our new retail area called The
Market Place where you can shop, sit, eat and be entertained all
in one place.

With almost 2,000 entries, 2015 will see an impressive collection
of some of the country’s finest specimens of cattle, pigs, goats,
sheep and horses. Last year, we attracted 71,000 visitors to the
show, and this year, with the introduction of ‘U16’s go
free’ (accompanied by a paying adult), we are hoping to
welcome even more people.

Gates Open 9.00am - 6.30pm
Admissions:
Under 16s go FREE (when accompanied by a paying adult)
Adults £20 / Senior citizens and students over 16 £18.
FREE car parking and a regular bus shuttle service from Haywards
Heath train station

Over 1,000 volunteers will again play a vital role in helping to
run the show, which offers a unique insight into the countryside
and a great day out for all the family.

For advance ticket discounts and more information visit
www.seas.org.uk

There will be a fresh look to the show this year with new displays
and attractions including the intriguing art of rock balancing
which will feature for the first time at a UK agricultural show.

Arts Again Brought To Ardingly Thanks To
Ardingly College

Our theme for 2015 is ‘The Next Generation’ so look out for
showcases from Colleges demonstrating skills from sheep
shearing to cheese making, forestry to poultry keeping as well as
horticulture and floristry. Secondary schools will be exhibiting
their visions of farming in the future and there will also be a
primary schools competition called ‘Fabulous Food in the Future’

ArtsFest 2015 brings together eight of
t h e c o u n t r y ’s l e a d i n g A r t s
organisations to work with students
from Ardingly College and
surrounding schools over a three day
period, resulting in a student-led and
student- inspired event on the evening
of Saturday 27th June, under the
patronage of Dame Judi Dench. On
Thursday evening, they’re delighted to
b e h o s t i n g f ive e m e r g i n g a n d
innovative theatre companies performing a diverse range of live
performances. Friday evening promises a line-up of the latest, up
and coming music ensembles and bands.

The Young Craftsman of the Year Competition, WI and the Farriers
Horse Shoeing Competition - will showcase the outstanding work
of dozens of young people; and the Countryside Learning zone incorporating Wildlife, Farming & Forestry and the Knowledge
Box - will also be looking at new thinking, new technology and
new ways of working with information for young people to find
out more about careers and opportunities in food and farming.
The Ardingly Ring will again be the focal point for a packed
programme of thrilling equestrian competitions, top-quality

To enjoy all the festival offers, there is a festival pass for all events
for only £10 for adults and £5 for children. Further details are
available from the ArtsFest website: www.ardinglyartsfest.com
Arts Organisations: Act2Cam, Ali Taylor, Berkeley Ensemble, Faber
Academy, Frantic Assembly, Glyndebourne, Joey Connolly,
LABAN, Last Carnival, National Youth Theatre, Same Sky, Sarah
May.
Theatre: Althea Theatre, Incognito, Off The Wall, Pelican’s Brief
and Slot Machine
Music: Last Carnival, Nӧme, Tomorrow’s Warriors and Towma

M.T. Holman

Central Heating & Plumbing
01444 892499 07887924765
Fencing & Decking
Paths, Patios & Driveways
Bricklaying & Pointing
Rockeries & Ponds

1974

Tree Surgery
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding
Pruning & Planting

Turfing

Supply of Logs

Pressure Washing

Leaf Clearance

34 The High Street. Ardingly. RH17 6TD. mtholman@greenbee.net
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Your Councillors

Local Telephone Numbers ( 01444 )
EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group
Ardingly Activity Centre
Ardingly College
Ardingly College Music School
Bluebell Montessori Nursery
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School
St. Peter's Pre-School

Will Meldrum: (Chair)
willmeldrum@yahoo.com or 891 520
Mick Brixey: (Vice Chair)
mickbrixey@btinternet.com or
892 245
Jonathan Aloof:
jonathanaloof@tiscali.co.uk or
892 793
Rowena Chalk:
rowenachalk@gmail.com or 892 206
Pam Dennis:
pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk or 892 692
Rob Lawson: rob.bonny@btinternet.com or 892 515
Ken Monk: kenandbarbara55@yahoo.co.uk or 892 857
Fiona Rocks: fmumme@aol.com or 891 716
Derek Stutchbury: dstutchbury@hotmail.co.uk or 892 975

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church
SHOPS
Fellows Bakery
Gallery Cafe (Newly Opened)
Peking Chef Takeaway
Post Office
SF Tailoring (Newly Opened)
Studio 5 Hairdressers

for further details

visitگwww.ardinglyartsfest.com .

01444

230 230
Burgess Hill

01444

410 410
Haywards Heath

Station Taxis

892 332
892 257
891 828
892 333
892 201
07949 707283
892 602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre

484 056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre
Badminton Club
Cricket Club
Football Club
Short Mat Bowls
Swimming Club
Tennis Club
Tennis Courts for Hire

892 549
892 064
892 012
891 010
892 558
892 113
892 064
892 457

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly Country Market
Ardingly History Society
Ardingly Horticultural Society
Ardingly Twinning Association
Ardingly Village Club
Ardingly Women’s Institute
Ardingly British Legion
Housebound Reader Service
JK Theatre Arts
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
South of England Agricultural Society
Tanzen Dance Academy
Wakehurst Place

25th to 27th June at Ardingly College

892 332
892 549
893 000
893 271
892 376
892 314
07969 890907

892 147
483 363
892 007
892 012
892 457
892 717
892 313
891 235
07504 059640
810 295
892 700
01342 321982
894 066

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers
Ardingly Cubs
Ardingly Guides
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies
Ardingly Scouts
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities
Ardingly Youth Club

892 769
892 769
892 717
892 717
892 769
892 346
891 716

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association
NSPCC

892 431
892 692

PUBS
Ardingly Inn
Gardeners Arms
The Oak (Closed)

892 214
892 328
892 244

HALLS for HIRE
Hapstead Hall, Mrs Caroline Steer
07565 098312
clerkhapsteadhall@gmail.com
Cricket Pavilion
226 209
St. Peter’s Church Centre
416 707
carol@catmill.co.uk
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
810 295

The Ardingly Village Voice is published by
the Ardingly Parish Council
Please submit all content to VillageVoice.Ardingly@gmail.com
for our Autumn issue by August 10th 2015. Should you have an
advertising inquiry please email or call 01444 891 520 to
discuss. Many thanks to everyone who supports or contributes!

POLICE - Local PCSO 0845 60 70 999 EXT. 21909

Margaret Meldrum, Editor
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